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ABSTRACT 
 
Fluid jet polishing (FJP) is a new advanced polishing technology that finds applications in 
many industries, especially in the optics industry. With the broad application of various surfaces 
in optics, the sub-micrometric scale and the nanometric surface roughness accuracy are major 
challenges. Fluid jet polishing is a technology developed from abrasive water jet machining. This 
technology is a water jet cutting technology, which uses high-pressure flow to cut/remove 
materials. 
In this thesis, the working principle, and simulations, as well as verification of fluid jet 
polishing are thoroughly investigated. The verification of fluid jet polishing in this thesis includes 
velocity distribution and material removal derivations. The amount of material removed is directly 
related to the impact velocity of a particle with a surface, which helps define its abrasive particle 
velocity. During polishing, the particles travel in a solution called slurry. Due to the relatively 
similar velocity of the particles and the slurry, the particles and the slurry are assumed to be 
traveling at the same rate. In this thesis, three specific examples are investigated through the 
creation of an advanced model using FLUENT, a computational fluid dynamics software. The 
model simulates the particle path during the fluid jet polishing process, and this thesis compares 
the simulation results to prior analytical and experimental results.  
The results indicate that the fluid jet polishing erosion area at a particular location is 
axisymmetric when the 2D cross-section shape is investigated. As the impingement angle of the 
fluid jet is reduced, the center dead area, where no polishing is observed, approaches zero. 
vii 
 
Additionally, the horizontal component of the velocity vector initially increases then decreases as 
one moves away from the center stagnation point. Finally, this thesis demonstrates that the erosion 
depth into the surface that is polished increases when the working pressure of the fluid is increased. 
This thesis finds that when the distance between the fluid jet and the workpiece is 7 mm, material 
removal is maximum.  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
Fluid jet polishing (FJP) is a new advanced polishing technology in the optics field. With 
the broad application of various surfaces in this field, sub-micrometric scale accuracy and 
nanometric surface roughness are a major challenge for the optics industry [1]. Fang et al. [2] 
defines the fluid jet polishing process as using “a nozzle to guide premixed slurry to the workpiece 
at high speed.” Material is removed by the collision and shear action between abrasive particles 
and the workpiece. During the fluid jet polishing process, the shape of the workpiece after 
polishing is affected by slurry pressure, direction, and nozzle offset which is defined as the distance 
between the nozzle and the polishing surface.  
Commonly employed ultra-precision polishing methods include bowl-feed polishing, float 
polishing, and stress lap polishing [2]. These polishing methods take advantage of the relative 
motion between the polishing tool and the workpiece to improve surface roughness. Compared to 
the traditional ultra-precision freeform surface polishing methods, fluid jet polishing has several 
advantages [3]. These advantages are: nonexistent to minimal tool wear, easy-to-control precision 
of surface polishing, constant temperature of the surface during polishing, and a debris-free area 
as the surface is being polished by the continual slurry flow. These advantages make fluid jet 
polishing widely applied in the optical manufacturing area as opposed to counterpart polishing 
methods [4]. 
During the fluid jet polishing process, the carrier of slurry is water. Generally, the slurry 
will contain abrasive particles, the diameter of which ranges from one tenth of μm to tens of μm. 
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[5]. The purpose of this research is to simulate the movement path of particles during the polishing 
process. The process accomplishes material cutting by abrasive particle movement within the 
slurry. In this research, the FLUENT is employed to simulate the slurry movement during the 
polishing process, and to define the particle movement path by particle tracking. The fluid jet 
polishing simulating parameters and boundary conditions are adapted from previous experimental 
studies, and the results obtained are compared with published research results. This thesis also 
demonstrates that the developed simulation study matches closely the results obtained by 
theoretical analysis and published experimentation.   
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CHAPTER 2: FLUID JET POLISHING 
 
2.1 Theory of Fluid Jets 
The jet theory is applied to slurry flowing out of a fluid jet polishing nozzle, which is 
considered a free-stream flow [5]. Jet theory states that the slurry flow before impact has two 
distinct areas: the prime and main areas [5]. As illustrated in Figure 2.1, the slurry flow exited the 
nozzle at AA’ position. Area ABB’A’ is the prime area, and the flow is fully-developed beyond 
this area [8]. In the same figure, OO’ is the center line; AB and A’B’ are boundary lines. In the 
exit region, ABB’A’, the fluid is divided into two distinct parts: the first is the jet core, shown as 
the AO’A’ area, while the ABO’ and A’O’B’ regions are boundary areas. Due to the liquid 
adsorption and confounding processes with air at the boundary areas, the flow will gradually 
spread out after exiting the nozzle [5]. In the boundary areas, the fluid velocity is decomposed in 
two directions, the normal and tangential directions. The normal is in the same direction as the 
nozzle jet. Velocity continually reduces from the centerline to the edge because of the energy loss 
during interaction with the air. In the main area, the flow pressure and velocity are constant. This 
indicates that the flow within the main area is the same as the flow inside the nozzle, but the main 
area velocity will keep reducing and dispersing with the slurry flow away from the nozzle. When 
the flow is out of exit region, the jet main area ceases to exist and the fully developed flow is 
completely decomposed in two directions. The maximum velocity of the flow decreases further as 
the flow dissipates away from the nozzle exit [10]. If there was no workpiece to impact the flow, 
it would eventually disintegrate into individual drops [7]. 
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Figure 2.1 Fluid jet velocity distribution. (adapted from [1]) 
Due to the rotational symmetry of the jet flow, the velocity distribution is symmetrical 
along the center line OO’. Hence, the velocity distribution can be simplified into two coordinates. 
According to jet theory, fluids have self-moldability after exiting the nozzle. The fluid velocity 
distribution is described as a Gaussian distribution [10,11]. 
 𝑓(𝑥) =
1
√2𝜋𝜎
ex⁡(−
(𝑥 − 𝜇)2
2𝜎2
) (1) 
where 𝜇  is the expected distribution, 𝜎  is standard deviation, 𝜎2  is variance, and 𝑓(𝑥)  is the 
Gaussian function about 𝑥. 
Assuming that 𝑓(𝑥) is the function about the portion between the one-point velocity of 
flow,⁡𝑢, and the center-line velocity of flow, 𝑢𝑚. The variable 𝑥 represents the position of the cross 
section of the flow [2]: 
 
𝑢
𝑢𝑚
= exp⁡(−0.693𝜂2) (2) 
 𝜂 = 𝑥/𝑏 (3) 
where 𝜂 represents the number of the point position, 𝑏 is the distance from the center line to the 
jet flow boundary, and 𝑥 represents the distance from the center line to point 𝜂. 
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When the slurry impacts the workpiece, the normal velocity of flow suddenly becomes 
zero, or has a very small velocity in the opposite direction caused by rebounding [4]. Ignoring this 
slight rebounding effect, the relative pressure acting on the workpiece by the abrasive particles can 
be expressed as [5]: 
 
𝑝
𝑝𝑚
=
𝜌𝑢2
𝜌𝑢𝑚2
= [exp⁡(−0.693𝜂2)]2 (4) 
where the pressure of the center of the cross section is 𝑝𝑚, the pressure of the 𝜂 point is⁡𝑝, and 𝜌 
is the density of slurry. 
2.2 Single Particle Cutting Process 
 
Figure 2.2 Schematic illustration of erosion behavior of an impacting particle. (a) Impact 
information, (b) deformation wear, (c) typical cutting Type I and (d) typical cutting Type II [4]. 
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In the fluid jet polishing system, material is removed by abrasive particles that are carried 
in slurry [8]. Compared with abrasive water jet machining, abrasive particles collide with the 
workpiece surface with less kinetic energy since slurry has lower velocity [10]. In reality, the 
amount of material removal that takes place is related to not only the impact velocity, but also to 
the shape of the abrasive particles and their impact angle [14]. Papini et al. observed that the 
particles in slurry have a rotational movement. Papini et al. [14,15] further observed the material 
removal caused by rotational movement of particles is negligible. Papini’s observations justify 
only studying first particle impact action. Abrasive particles carried by the slurry are all assumed 
to move in the same direction. During the impact process, single particle movement is described 
by the four steps depicted in Figure 2.2.  
The particle flow with the slurry is shown in Figure 2.2 (a). Normally, the particle velocity 
has an angle 𝛼 with the surface of the workpiece [8]. The particle velocity 𝑢 is decomposed in 
two directions: 1) the horizontal velocity direction 𝑢𝑥, and 2) the normal direction velocity 𝑢𝑦.  
During the initial impact period, the particle velocity changes by the counterforce from the 
workpiece. The velocities are obtained according to the conservation of momentum principle as 
illustrated below: 
 𝐹𝑡 = 𝑚𝑝𝑣2 −𝑚𝑝𝑣1 (5) 
where variables 𝑣1 and 𝑣2 represent the particle velocity at initial impact and after impact; 𝑚𝑝 is 
the mass of one single particle, 𝑡  is total impact time, and 𝐹  is the total force caused by the 
workpiece deformation. 
When the abrasive particles impact the workpiece, the velocity 𝑢𝑦 is decreased sharply due 
to the normal direction counterforce. During the fluid jet polishing process, the workpiece is fixed 
in all directions [5]. Since the abrasive particles have little kinetic energy, and the workpiece is 
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significantly larger than individual particles, the velocity 𝑢𝑦 decreases to almost zero after impact 
[8]. Material cutting action is mainly caused by the horizontal velocity component 𝑢𝑥⁡[4]. The 
horizontal velocity of a particle after impact 𝑢𝑥𝑜𝑢𝑡 = 𝑐𝑢𝑥, where 𝑐 ≤ 1⁡and is a horizontal velocity 
coefficient. 
Figure 2.2 (c) and (d) depict the cutting process. After particle impact, a small deformation 
is observed on the target. Through the above analysis, the particle penetrates into the workpiece 
for a small distance y, and keeps moving in the horizontal direction 𝑢𝑥. This action causes material 
cutting and removal.  
2.3 Erosion Model 
In the analysis method used by FLUENT, the particle shape is assumed to be spherical, and 
the radius is denoted by 𝑟𝑝. It should be especially noted that the cutting process is essentially the 
same for conically shaped particles, as shown in Figure 2.3. After the impact, a sample particle-
cutting sketch is shown in Figure 2.4. The angle 𝛽 is the angle between the normal target surface 
and the line from the particle center to the particle surface. 
Hutchings’s investigations [16–19] show that material removal in fluid jet polishing 
consists of two deformation processes: elastic deformation and plastic deformation. Huang et al 
[20] simplified the erosion geometry caused by one signal particle on the target surface, as shown 
in Figure 2.4. The cross-section area of indentation is 𝐴𝑦⁡at the target surface, and 𝐴𝑥, the normal 
line along the horizontal direction. 
 𝐴𝑦 ≈ 2𝜋𝑦𝑥𝑟𝑝 (6) 
 𝐴𝑥 ≈
1
2
𝑦𝑥𝐷𝑥 (7) 
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the term 𝑦𝑥 is the function defining the depth of particle insertion on the target at position 𝑥. The 
maximum depth is 𝑦𝑚𝑎𝑥 and x is the length of one single particle. 𝐷𝑥 is the function describing the 
width of the indentation at position 𝑥, where the maximum width is 𝐷𝑚𝑎𝑥. 
 𝑦𝑥 ≈
2𝑥𝑦𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝐿
 (8) 
 𝐷𝑥 ≈
2𝑥𝐷𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝐿
 (9) 
 
 
 Figure 2.3 Sphere particle impact process with the workpiece target [20]. 
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Figure 2.4 The simplification of the actual single particle cutting model [20]. 
Eq. (8) and Eq. (9) are derived with the particle movement path. In Eq.(7), area 𝐴𝑥 has 
been simplified as a triangle and area 𝐴𝑦 is simplified as a round area. The precise equation about 
𝐴𝑦 can be expressed as: 
 𝛽 = 𝑎𝑟𝑐 cos
(𝑟𝑝 − 𝑦)
𝑟𝑝
 (10) 
 𝐴𝑦 = 𝜋(𝑟𝑝sin 𝛽)
2
 (11) 
Due to very small kinetic energy, the depth of indentation is extremely small compared to 
the particle radial size [20]. Then, through Eq. (10), the angle 𝛽 is almost constant. Also, the angle 
𝜃 is constant as shown in Figure 2.5. 
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Figure 2.5 The sketch of the angle 𝜃. 
If the particle geometry is assumed conical, as shown as Figure 2.2, the equations 
describing 𝐴𝑦 and 𝐴𝑥 takes the following form: 
 𝐴𝑦 = 𝜋𝑦
2 tan2 𝜃 (12) 
 𝐴𝑥 =
1
2
𝑦𝑥𝐷𝑥 =
2𝑥2
𝐿2
𝐷𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑦𝑚𝑎𝑥 (13) 
Cao [4] presented the calculation result for the conical particle erosion model. The erosion 
model was built based on a single particle cutting process. Due to the axisymmetric characteristics 
of the polishing area in fluid jet polishing, the total volume of erosion is expressed as [2]:  
 𝑉(𝑥) = 𝑁(𝑐, 𝑢, 𝑥) ∙ 𝐸(𝑢𝑝(𝑥), 𝛼(𝑥), 𝑑𝑝, 𝑘𝑚) (14) 
where c is the abrasive concentration, 𝑢⁡is the slurry velocity, 𝑥⁡is the impact position, 𝑢𝑝(𝑥) is 
impact velocity, )(x  is the impact angle, 𝑑𝑝 is the particle size, and 𝑘𝑚 is a material property. 
The term 𝑉(𝑥)  is the material removal amount at 𝑥  position by a single particle, the term 
𝑁(𝑐, 𝑢, 𝑥) is the spatial distribution of the abrasive particles, and the term 𝐸(𝑢𝑝(𝑥), 𝛼(𝑥), 𝑑𝑝, 𝑘𝑚) 
is the volume of material removed by a single particle [2]. 
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Cao’s theory [3, 4] states that the impact shape which the particle makes on the workpiece 
is assumed to be conical, with a cross-section angle of⁡2𝜃, as shown in Figure 2.2. After revising 
the formula, the relationship between the material removal volume and kinetic energy is described 
by [3]: 
 
n
nnn
p
bb
nt
bbb
p
yx
P
um
k
PP
um
kVVxE
)1(2)1(2
0
1
23/)1()3/)1(2
3/)1(423/)1(42
0
3/)1(21
3
)(sin
)(tan
)(sin)(cos
)(


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



 
(15) 
where pm  is the mass of the particle, 0u  is the impact velocity of the particle, α is the impact 
angle of the particle, np  is the plastic flow pressure in normal direction, tp  is the plastic flow 
pressure in horizontal direction, 𝜃 is the semi-angle of the cone particle, shown as Figure 2.2, and 
3k , 4k , b  and 𝑛 are coefficients. 
The horizontal velocity coefficient c has a relationship as shown: 
 𝑘3 =
21+
1−𝑏
3 3
2(1−𝑏)
3 −1
𝜋
2(1−𝑏)
3
(1 − 𝑐2)(2𝑏 + 1) (16) 
 Eq. (15) is written as: 
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(17) 
where part A and part B are constant because they are dependent on material properties and 𝑚𝑝𝑢0
2 
accounts for kinetic energy. This illustrates that the material cutting amount has a direct 
relationship with the particle impact velocity. 
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2.4 Flow Distribution Along the WorkPiece Surface 
2.4.1 Stagnation Streamline Flow 
During the time period that slurry exits the jet nozzle but before it impacts the target, the 
flow velocity potential, streamlines, and pressure distribution are considered as a stagnation-point 
flow [8]. When the jet impacts on the wall, there is a point on the impact area where the flow 
velocity will be zero. This point is commonly referred as stagnation point. Bernoulli’s equation 
is used during this calculation. Force is calculated as F=ma along the streamline, then: 
 𝑝𝑠 +
1
2
𝜌𝑢2 + 𝛾𝑧 = 𝑝𝑇 = 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡⁡𝑎𝑐𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑠⁡𝑡ℎ𝑒⁡𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑚𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒 (18) 
where γ is specific weight, 𝜌𝑔. 𝑝 is the static pressure, 𝑢𝑠 is the velocity of the slurry, z is the 
distance to the workpiece, and 𝑝𝑇 is the total pressure. In jet theory, flow along the center line is 
designated as the stagnation streamline flow, as shown in Figure 2.6 [25]. As an example is when 
a water jet hits the side of a car, there is a stagnation point on the car. 
 
Figure 2.6 Illustration of stagnation streamline and stagnation point during the jet flow [25]. 
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The nozzle offset is very small, therefore the gravitational forces have little influence 
compared to the magnitude of other fluidic forces. At the nozzle position, the static pressure is 0, 
and the total pressure is working pressure, 𝑝𝑤. The velocity u of slurry out of the nozzle is: 
 0 + 𝛾𝑧 +
1
2
𝜌𝑢𝑠
2 = 𝑝𝑤 (19) 
 𝑢𝑠 = √
2𝑝𝑤 − 2𝛾𝑧
𝜌
 (20) 
At stagnation point, the slurry velocity is 0.  
2.4.2 Stagnation-position Flow 
Through the erosion model, the particle velocity is changed by the counter-force F caused 
by the deformation of the target. This force is composed of the normal force 𝐹𝑥, and the horizontal 
force 𝐹𝑦. 
 𝐹 = 𝐹𝑥 + 𝐹𝑦 (21) 
It is assumed that there is a very small area denoted as 𝛿𝐴 at the impact point. It has an 
angle ω with normal line of the workpiece surface. 
The area⁡𝛿𝐴 is composed of: normal cross-section, 𝛿𝐴𝑥, and the horizontal cross-section, 
𝛿𝐴𝑦. Substituting these values into the pressure equation F=P/A, yields: 
 𝑝 =
𝐹
𝛿𝐴
= 𝑝𝑥 + 𝑝𝑦 =
𝐹𝑥
𝛿𝐴𝑥
+
𝐹𝑦
𝛿𝐴𝑦
 (22) 
In order to use Bernoulli’s equation, the counter-force caused by the workpiece impact is 
simplified as an isolated source with a volumetric flow rate of Q. Utilizing the volume control 
principle, the described equation of the source velocity potential in spherical coordinates is [23]: 
 𝑈 = 𝑈𝑥 + 𝑈𝑦 =
𝑄
2𝜋𝑟𝑏
 (23) 
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 𝑈𝑥 =
𝑄
2𝜋𝑟𝑏
cos𝜔 (24) 
 𝑈𝑦 =
𝑄
2𝜋𝑟𝑏
sin𝜔 (25) 
where the position is (𝑟, 𝜔), 𝑚 = 𝑄/2𝜋𝑏 are constant. 
The stagnation point is assumed to be formed by a uniform flow against the isolated source. 
The velocity 𝑈𝑠, which composed by normal velocity 𝑢𝑥 , and horizontal velocity, 𝑢𝑦, is: 
 𝑈𝑠 = 𝑈𝑠𝑥 + 𝑈𝑠𝑦 = (𝑈𝑥 + 𝑢𝑥) + (𝑈𝑦 + 𝑢𝑦) (26) 
 𝑈𝑠𝑥 = 𝑢𝑥 + 𝑈𝑥 = 𝑢 +
𝑚
𝑟
cos𝜔 (27) 
 𝑈𝑠𝑦 = 𝑢𝑦 + 𝑈𝑦 =
𝑚
𝑟
sin𝜔 (28) 
At the stagnation point position, U = 0. This lets r and ω be calculated as: 
 𝑢 +
𝑚
𝑟
cos𝜔 = 0 (29) 
 
𝑚
𝑟
sin𝜔 = 0 (30) 
In Eq. (29) and Eq. (30), the stagnation position found is (−𝑚/𝑢, 𝜋). 
The streamlines are shown in Figure 2.7 (a) [23]. The velocity at an infinite distance away 
from the stagnation point is defined as 𝑈∞ . The origin point is an isolated source, and the 
stagnation point is located at point (−𝑎, 0), 𝑎 = 𝑚/𝑢, 𝑢 = 𝑈∞. In Figure 2.7 (a), the streamlines 
outside of the streamline are denoted as 𝜓 = ±𝜋𝑚, and they are laminar where the fluid flows in 
parallel layers without any disruption. Eqs. (26)–(28) show that near the target surface, the velocity 
equation around the stagnation point is calculated as: 
 
𝑈𝑠
𝑢
= √1 +
sin2𝜔
(𝜋 − 𝜔)2
+
2 sin𝜔 cos𝜔
(𝜋 − 𝜔)
 (31) 
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 𝑟 =
𝜋 − 𝜔
𝑎 sin𝜔
 (32) 
 
Figure 2.7 The streamline and velocity distribution when 
flow impacts a fixed point. (adapted from [23]) 
The surface length s is measured from the stagnation point along the separation surface. 
The relationship between s and 𝜔 is: 
 𝑠 = ∫𝑟𝑑𝜔 (33) 
 
𝑠
𝑎
= ∫
𝜋 − 𝜔
sin𝜔
𝑑𝜔 (34) 
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Clearly at the stagnation point, the flow velocity is 0, as illustrated in Figure 2.7a. In 
Bernoulli equation, the static pressure should be the working pressure, 𝑝𝑤. With Eqs. (31) and (34), 
along the workpiece surface, the change of velocity at any point, 𝑈𝑠, and u is illustrated in Figure 
2.7b. With the position away from the stagnation point, the flow velocity will increase first, with 
the maximum velocity of 1.26𝑈∞⁡[23]. After exiting the nozzle, the velocity will decrease 
asymptotically to 𝑈∞. In this thesis, this number is represented as the slurry velocity, 𝑢. 
During the fluid jet polishing process, the fluid velocity near the surface will increase 
surrounding the stagnation point area, and then begin to decrease away from the stagnation point. 
2.4.3 Viscous Flow Near a Stagnation Point 
Near the stagnation point, the flow is analyzed by the Navier-Stokes equation [23]. The 
coordinate system and streamlines distribution are shown in Figure 2.8.  
 
Figure 2.8 Viscous flow near a stagnation point. (adapted from [23]) 
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At first, assuming the jet flow is inviscid and incompressible, the flow exits the nozzle in 
a uniform stream flow velocity 𝑈𝑜. The flow streamlines at the nozzle and the workpiece surface 
is separately illustrated in Figure 2.9a and b. The dashed lines are potential lines. 
 
Figure 2.9 The inviscid incompressible flow streamlines at plan. (adapted from [23]) 
With the volume control principle, the velocity along the surface is calculated as: 
 𝑢 =
𝑄
2𝜋𝑏𝑟
=
𝑚
𝑟
 (35) 
where the b is the thickness of flow, which is flow over the surface. 
Due to the axisymmetric jet flow, the flow analysis es simplified as two-dimensional 
velocity distribution. These two dimensions are the normal velocity, 𝑣 , and the horizontal 
velocity,⁡𝑢⁡[23]. Assuming the flow type is incompressible flow, for steady flow [26], the Navier-
Stokes equation is: 
 
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑥
+
𝜕𝑣
𝜕𝑦
= 0 (36) 
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 𝑢
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑥
+ 𝑣
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑦
= −
1
𝜌𝑠
𝜕𝑝
𝜕𝑥
+ 𝑣
𝜕2𝑢
𝜕𝑥2
+ 𝑣
𝜕2𝑢
𝜕𝑦2
 (37) 
 𝑢
𝜕𝑣
𝜕𝑥
+ 𝑣
𝜕𝑣
𝜕𝑦
= −
1
𝜌𝑠
𝜕𝑝
𝜕𝑦
+ 𝑣
𝜕2𝑣
𝜕𝑥2
+ 𝑣
𝜕2𝑣
𝜕𝑦2
 (38) 
The stream function along the plane is defined as: 
 𝑢 =
𝜕𝜓
𝜕𝑦
 (39) 
 𝑣 = −
𝜕𝜓
𝜕𝑥
 (40) 
Through Eqs. ((36)–(40), near the stagnation point, the stream function of the inviscid flow 
is described as: 
 𝜓 = 𝐾𝑥𝑦 (41) 
 𝑢 = 𝐾𝑦 (42) 
 𝑣 = −𝐾𝑥 (43) 
where K is defined by the ratio 𝑈𝑜/𝐿, 𝑈0⁡is stream velocity approaching the workpiece, and L is 
the characteristic body length [23].  
Now consider the viscid flow case. At the workpiece surface, a viscous region is built to 
satisfy the no-slip condition at the surface [23]. The thickness of the viscous region is constant. 
According to the analyses at stagnation-position flow, near the stagnation point, the flow type is 
treated as laminar flow. The viscous region flow is similar to the laminar stream flow over a plate, 
shown as: 
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Figure 2.10 The boundary flow layer over the plate. (adapted from [23]) 
The velocity solution is solved by Blasius [23]. The dimensionless velocity, 𝑢/𝑈, is: 
 
𝑢
𝑈
= 𝑓′(𝜑) (44) 
 ϕ = y√(
𝑈
𝜇𝑥
) (45) 
According to the continuity equation, Eq. (36), the relationship of the differential equation 
for 𝑓 is written as: 
 𝑓′′′ +
1
2
𝑓𝑓′′ = 0 (46) 
Through the above discussion, and in order to satisfy the Navier-Stokes equation, through 
Eqs.(37), (38), (44) and (45), the velocity equations near a stagnation point are rewritten as [23]: 
 𝜑 = 𝑦√
𝐾
𝜇
 (47) 
 𝜓 = √𝐾𝜇𝑥𝐹(𝜑) (48) 
 𝑢 =
𝜕𝜓
𝜕𝑦
= 𝐾𝑥
𝑑𝐹(𝜑)
𝑑𝜑
 (49) 
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 𝑣 = −
𝜕𝜓
𝜕𝑥
= −√𝐾𝜇𝐹(𝜑) (50) 
According to the Navier-Stokes equation, the equation for the relationship of the 
differential equation for 𝐹 is: 
 𝐹′′′ + 𝐹𝐹′ + 1 − 𝐹′2 = 0 (51) 
The illustration about the various differential equations for 𝐹 is shown as [23]. 
 
Figure 2.11 The illustration about the various differential equation for 𝐹. (adapted from [23]) 
Along the workpiece surface, the normal components flow is always against the wall due 
to negative velocity. At a fixed position x, the horizontal velocity 𝑢 continually increases infinitely 
close to the slurry impacting velocity away from the work surface. 
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2.5 Abrasive Particles Velocity 
According to Eq.(17) the material removal amount is directly related to the abrasive 
particle’s velocity. The particle moves along with the slurry flow before impact. In order to 
calculate the velocity of particles among the slurry, the fluid surrounding the particle is assumed 
to be stationary [5]. The particle velocity relative to the slurry is 𝑣. 
There are three forces working on the abrasive particles. The weight of the particle, 𝐹𝑔, the 
drag of the slurry, 𝐹𝑑, and the buoyancy force, 𝐹𝑢.[25]. Shown in Figure 2.12, the up direction is 
positive. 
 
Figure 2.12 Force schematic view of an abrasive particle. (adapted from [5])  
 𝐹𝑑 = 𝐶𝐷
𝜋
4
𝐷2
1
2
𝜌𝑠𝑣
2 (52) 
 𝐹𝑢 =
𝜋
6
𝐷3𝜌𝑠𝑔 (53) 
 𝐹𝑔 = −
𝜋
6
𝐷3𝜌𝑝𝑔 (54) 
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where 𝜌𝑠 is the density of slurry medium, 𝜌𝑝 is the density of the abrasive, 𝑔 is the gravitational 
acceleration, 𝐷 is the abrasive diameter, and 𝐶𝐷 is the drag coefficient; hence, 
 𝐶𝐷 =
2𝐶
𝑅𝑒
 (55) 
where C is a constant number dependent on the shape of the particle and Re is the Reynolds number. 
If the relative velocity between the particle and the slurry is very small, then the drag coefficient 
equation is determined by Table 2.1. 
Table 2.1 Low Reynolds number drag coefficients [25]. 
 (𝑓𝑜𝑟⁡𝑅𝑒 ≲ 1)   
Object 𝐶𝐷 Object 𝐶𝐷 
Circular disk normal 
to flow 
20.4/Re Sphere 24.0/Re 
 
 
Circular disk parallel 
to flow 
13.6/Re Hemisphere 22.2/Re 
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For a spherical particle, the drag coefficient is given as 24.0/Re. 
The Reynolds number is: 
 𝑅𝑒 =
𝜌𝑠𝑣𝐷
𝜇𝑠
 (56) 
where 𝜇𝑠⁡is the dynamic viscosity of the slurry, 1.12 × 10
−3𝑁. 𝑠/𝑚2 and 𝜌𝑠 is 999kg/𝑚
3 [26]. 
The particle diameter is 7µm, which will be discussed in a later chapter. 
Terminal velocity theory states that a moving object will approach its terminal velocity 
asymptotically. When the fluid is assumed as nonmoving, the particle velocity is regarded as 
constant [21]. The sum force of a single abrasive particle is equal to 0. 
 𝐹𝑑 + 𝐹𝑢 + 𝐹𝑔 = 0 (57) 
 3𝜋𝑅𝑒𝐷2𝜌𝑠𝑣
2 +
𝜋
6
𝐷3𝜌𝑠𝑔 −
𝜋
6
𝐷3𝜌𝑝𝑔 = 0 (58) 
Then, velocity of the particle 𝑣 is 
 𝑣 = √
𝑅𝑒𝐷𝑔(𝜌𝑝−𝜌𝑠)
18𝜌𝑠
 (59) 
This is the difference of velocity between abrasive particles and slurry carriers. 
At working pressure of 8 bars, when slurry velocity is 38m/s, the Reynolds number is 
R𝑒 ≈ 249.75, and the velocity is 𝑣 = 2.83 × 10−3𝑚/𝑠. Since the jet velocity is in the order of 10 
m/s, the abrasive particles are assumed to travel with the same speed as the slurry medium. 
This relative velocity 2.83 × 10−3𝑚/𝑠 yields a Reynolds number of 0.0177. The drag 
coefficient calculated equation surmised is correct because the Reynolds is less than one. 
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CHAPTER 3: PRIOR EXPERIMENTAL FLUID JET POLISHING STUDIES 
 
This research mainly focuses on computational fluid dynamics simulations. In order to 
ensure the accuracy of simulation results, several representative experiments were chosen and 
compared with the simulation results. During the simulation, the parameters were set according to 
the data obtained from the representative experiments.  
3.1 Representative Experiments 
Booij [5], Cao [2] and Hui [5] have already conducted a variety of FJP studies during 
their research. Several representative experiments which have been published are introduced 
below and the experiment parameters are listed.  
3.1.1 S.M. Booij’s Experiment 
Booij conducted experiments to verify the accuracy of the FJP measurement method [1]. 
A particular area of a BK7 optical workpiece was polished by the cylindrical nozzle, which was 
working at a 45˚ angle with 10% #800 SiC slurry. During the polishing process, two different 
interferogram results were recorded and the periodicity was 40 seconds. One recorded at the start 
of each phase step, the other recorded at each π/2 phase step [1]. A spot where the maximum depth 
was 3 𝜇𝑚 was manufactured at the 10 minute mark.  
The experiment results are shown below in Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.2. Figure 3.2 is the 
Newton fringe visualization of the manufactured spot which is given in Figure 3.1. The 
experimental parameters employed are also depicted in Table 3.1. 
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Figure 3.1 The polishing process illustrated by the interferograms which were recorded in 40 
second intervals [5]. 
 
Figure 3.2 Newton fringe visualization of the manufactured spot [5].  
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Table 3.1 S.M. Booij’s experiment parameters. 
Parameter Value Unit 
Type of abrasive Al2O3 (7 μm average diameter)  
Concentration of abrasives 5 wt.% 
Slurry medium 50% tap water and 50% glycerin  
Workpiece material BK7  
Type of nozzle cylindrical  
Nozzle diameter 1.36 mm 
Working pressure 5 bars 
Impingement angle 45 ° 
Stand-off distance 10 mm 
Processing time 30 min. 
Scanning velocity of the nozzle 5 mm/s 
Scanning distance 10 mm 
Rotation of the nozzle none  
Rotation of the workpiece 3 Hz 
Positioning of the nozzle w.r.t. the 
center of the workpiece 
0 m 
 
3.1.2 Hui’s Experiment 
Hui conducted experiments in 2006 with an SFP-1 polishing machine to investigate the 
effects of the slurry type used for the process and the angle of impingement. The experiment setup 
is shown in Figure 3.3. 
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Figure 3.3 (a), schematic diagram of FJP machine; (b), SFP-1 polishing machine [2,28]. 
Table 3.2 Hui’s Experiment parameters. 
Parameter Value Unit 
Machine SFP-1  
Type of abrasive SiC (10 μm average diameter)  
Concentration of abrasives 5 wt.% 
Slurry medium water  
Workpiece material BK9  
Nozzle diameter 2.5 mm 
Working pressure random bars 
Impingement angle 90, 60, 45 and 30. ° 
Stand-off distance random  mm 
Processing time 5 min. 
 
Hui designed the polishing process under two different types of fluids: pure water and SiC 
abrasive particle slurry. According to the experimental results, under 20 bars working pressure, 
material removal was still almost zero with pure water used as the polishing fluid. 
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Polishing with the SiC slurry, Hui measured the material removal under four different 
impingement angles: 90˚, 60˚, 45˚ and 30˚. The measurement results are shown in Figure 3.4. Table 
3.2 lists the experimental parameters. 
 
Figure 3.4 Hui’s experimental measurement results with SiC particle slurry [2]. 
As can be clearly seen in Figure 3.4, as the impingement angle is reduced from 90o to 30o, 
the area of abrasion caused by the slurry increases. 
The experiments of Hui demonstrate the dependency of material removal to offset distance 
and impingement angle, which are given in Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6, respectively. As given in 
  
(a) impingement angle: 90° (b) impingement angle: 60° 
  
(c) impingement angle: 45°  (d) impingement angle:30° 
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Figure 3.5 material removal is measured with an 8 mm stand-off and 60˚ impingement angle; 
however, in Figure 3.6, it is measured with less than 6 bars pressure and 60˚ impingement angle. 
Analyzing Figure 3.6, it can be understood that the FJP process will have the most 
significant material polishing effect at an almost 7 mm stand-off. 
 
Figure 3.5 The relationship between the material removal and the pressure [2]. 
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Figure 3.6 The relationship between the material removal and offset distance [2]. 
3.1.3 Cao’s Experiment 
Cao used the particle erosion Eq. (15) in MATLAB (matrix laboratory, a multi-paradigm 
numerical computing environment and fourth-generation programming language) to calculate the 
3-D erosion model, and compared these results with experimental results. During the experiment, 
Cao uses the Zeeko IRP200 ultra-precision freeform polishing machine [4]. The experimental 
setups are given in Figure 3.7. The parameters Cao used in the experiments are shown in Table 
3.3. 
In Figure 3.8, 3-dimensional and 2-dimensional profiles of material removal under the 8 
bars pressure are given [4]. 
Cao’s experimental results show the material removal is axisymmetric. The 2-D cross-
sectional erosion image is ‘W-shaped’ as shown in Figure 3.8c. At the center of the working area, 
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the amount of material removal is almost zero, which indicates that the horizontal velocity is 
almost zero too. 
Table 3.3 Cao’s experiment parameters. 
Parameter Value Unit 
Machine Zeeko IRP200  
Type of abrasive 𝐴𝑙2𝑂3(10 μm average diameter)  
Concentration of abrasives 1:12  
Slurry medium water  
Workpiece material BK7  
Nozzle diameter 1.1 mm 
Working pressure 8,10,12 bars 
Impingement angle 90 ° 
Stand-off distance 10 mm 
Processing time 3 min. 
 
 
Figure 3.7 Zeeko IRP200 ultra-precision freeform polishing machine [4]. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 3.8 Illustrations of (a) 3-D experimental material removal, (b) theoretical material 
removal and (c) 2-D cross-section of material removal [4]. 
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3.2 Analysis of the Experiments 
In the three sets of experimental studies that are listed above, the authors have investigated 
the material removal characteristics of the fluid jet process as a function of various process 
variables. Booij’s experiment has shown the shape obtained as the result of surface polishing with 
a fixed impact angle of 45o. Hui illustrated the total material removal depending on working 
pressure and stand-off distance. The last experiment showed that at the center of the area where 
the jet hits, there is a stagnation point and the 2-D surface profile is W-shaped.  
In order to make sure the FJP FLUENT model is accurate, the principle equation should 
be implemented in the computational model and the simulation results should be similar to those 
experiments for verification purposes. 
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CHAPTER 4: SIMULATION 
 
4.1 Parameter 
The schematic illustration of the FJP process is illustrated in Figure 4.1. The geometric 
parameters that govern the process are, namely, impingement angle (α), offset distance (h), and 
nozzle size (2a) as shown in Figure 4.1. 
 
Figure 4.1 Schematic illustration of fluid jet polishing. (adapted from [5]) 
As given in Eq. (15) and Eq. (17), particle size, material properties, the mass of the particle, 
the impact velocity of the particle, the impact angle of the particle, and the pressure will affect the 
material removal process. However, the material properties, the mass of the particle and the impact 
angle of the particle depend on abrasive materials and shapes. Based on the FJP Erosion model 
[4], particle material removal is closely related to the abrasive speed, which is similar to the bulk 
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fluid velocity. The fluid speed also depends on the working pressure, which is a function of the 
fluid jet pressure and offset distance [26]. 
The parameters that will be used in the FLUENT model are listed in Table 4.1 and were 
adapted from prior experimental studies which are described in detail in chapter 3 [5]. 
Table 4.1 The process parameter according to S.M. Booij’s experiment. 
Parameter Value Unit 
Type of abrasive 
Al2O3 (7 μm average 
diameter) 
 
Concentration of abrasives 1:12 wt.% 
Slurry medium water  
Workpiece material BK7  
Type of nozzle cylindrical  
Nozzle diameter 2.5 mm 
Working pressure 6,8,10 bars 
Impingement angle 90, 45 ° 
Stand-off distance 4,7,10  mm 
Processing time 3 min 
 
4.2 Model Design 
From Figure 4.2, which is the system working process schematic illustration, the material 
removal is related to the working pressure, impingement angle 𝛼(𝑥) and offset distance.  
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 Figure 4.2 Schematic illustration of fluid jet polishing in more detail. (adapted from [4])  
 
Figure 4.3 Mesh model: impingement angle is 90˚, the offset distance is 7 mm. 
Slurry 
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In this study, the variables that were evaluated in regard to their effect on volume of 
material removed are impingement angle, fluid jet pressure and offset distance [27]. In the 
modeling phase, the nozzle diameter is chosen as 2.5 mm and gravitational acceleration is 9.81m/s. 
The effect of the gravity field on the process is negligible [2]. The geometrical dimensions that 
were varied during the CFD (computational fluid dynamics) solutions are impingement angle (α) 
and offset distance (h). In Figure 4.3 an example of the mesh structure is given, where the 
impingement angle is 90° and the offset distance is 7 mm. In the model given in Figure 4.3, the 
working pressure is 6 bars. 
In order to obtain accurate simulation results, mesh growth rate should be lower than 1.20, 
aspect ratio should be close to 1, and skewness should be lower than 0.90. After investigating 
several meshing conditions, the optimum mesh parameters were found to be an aspect ratio of 2.57 
and an average skewness of 0.07. Further reduction in the aspect ratio and skewness did not have 
any impact on the results obtained in this particular study. The corresponding mesh growth rate is 
1.16. 
4.3 Boundary Conditions 
For boundary conditions, assuming the atmospheric pressure is 1 atm and setting a working 
pressure at the nozzle orifice, outlet surface pressure turns out to be atmospheric pressure, as 
discussed in [2]. The bottom wall is the contact surface of the fluid and the workpiece; it was set 
as free slip wall because of the fluid flow through the polishing surface at a high velocity [2]. 
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Figure 4.4 Boundary conditions used in the CFD model where working pressure is 6 bars. 
Both pressure directions are normal to the boundary surface. The boundary conditions for 
the CFD model are given in Figure 4.4. The particle tracking boundary condition is set on the top 
surface of the nozzle. The injection properties panel is shown in Figure 4.5. The average diameter 
of abrasive particles is 7µm. 
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Figure 4.5 Particle tracking setting on the injection panel. 
4.4 Erosion Model 
During the FLUENT analysis, the erosion rates are obtained by the following equation: 
 𝑅𝑒𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 = ∑
𝑚𝑝̇ 𝐶(𝑑𝑝)𝑓(𝛼)𝑉𝑝
𝑏(𝑉𝑝)
𝐴𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑒
𝑁𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑠
𝑝=1  (60) 
where 𝑚𝑝̇  is the mass flow rate of the particles, 𝐶(𝑑𝑝) is the function of the particle size, 𝛼 is the 
impact angle between the surface and the particles, 𝑓(𝛼) is the function associated with the impact 
angle, 𝑉𝑝 is the particle impact velocity, 𝑏(𝑉𝑝) is the function related to the particle impact velocity, 
𝐴𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑒 is the area of calculation unit.  
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Huang’s [20] experimental result was used to determine the coefficients b and n. The 
material removal volume is related to 𝑢2.3 , then 𝑛 ≈ 0.75, 𝑏 ≈ 1.67. The material cutting is 
mainly caused by the horizontal movement of abrasive particles. Eq. (15) then becomes: 
 𝐸(𝑥) = 𝑘3𝑚𝑝𝜌𝑝
0.1875𝑑𝑝0.5𝑢𝑜
2.375 cos2 𝜃 sin0.375 𝜃 (61) 
 𝑅𝑒𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 =
𝐸(𝑥)
𝑚𝑝
= 𝑘3𝜌𝑝
0.1875𝑑𝑝0.5𝑢𝑜
2.375 cos2 𝜃 sin0.375 𝜃 (62) 
The experimental result of Huang et al. (20) was used to determine 𝑘3 ≈ 0.085. 𝐴𝑙2𝑂3 
particle density is 3970⁡𝑘𝑔/𝑚3. The horizontal velocity coefficient c is 0.9831. 
The FLUENT erosion function then becomes: 
Impact Angle Function: 
 𝑓(𝛼) = 0.4 cos2 𝜃 sin0.375 𝜃 (63) 
Diameter Function: 
 𝐶(𝑑𝑝) = 8.37 × 10
−4 (64) 
Velocity Exponent Function 
 𝑏(𝑉𝑝) = 2.375 (65) 
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CHAPTER 5: RESULT AND ANALYSIS 
 
5.1 The Relationship between Velocity and Pressure 
The FJP Erosion model explains that high-speed polishing liquid will cause great impact 
pressure when it strikes the workpiece surface [4]. And after impacting, when the liquid flows 
along the workpiece surface, the liquid’s tangential speed on the central axis of the nozzle will be 
zero; the highest speed will be observed on the locations half-width from the center axis of the 
polishing area [2].  
The results of FLUENT analysis are given in Figure 5.1 and the Figure 5.2. The working 
pressure is 8 bars, the impingement angle is 90° and the offset distance is 7 mm. 
Figure 5.1 shows the liquid speed vector distribution. At the center of the polishing area, 
which is the stagnation point, the flow velocity is zero as expected. The tangential speed of the 
liquid increases and then decreases along the direction from the center to the edge; the maximum 
speed being 22.40 m/s. The analysis results for fluid velocity distribution and the polishing area 
shape matches the FJP Erosion model. Figure 5.2 gives the pressure distribution along the volume 
of the polishing medium. The largest value of pressure is observed at the stagnation point. As the 
distance from the center line of the jet increases, the pressure decreases and finally reaches a 
constant value. 
The maximum liquid pressure is 47.27 kPa. It can be seen clearly that when the flow 
velocity is zero, the fluid pressure has its largest value, which is in agreement with Eq. (12). 
Moreover, the maximum tangential speed is observed on almost the half-width position of the 
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polishing area. The material removal distribution is shown in Figure 5.3. At half-width of the 
polishing circle area, the material removal amount is maximum. At center position, the material 
removal is very minimal. The material removal cross section shape is ‘W’, as expected. 
 
Figure 5.1 Velocity distribution.  
 
Figure 5.2 Pressure distribution. 
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Figure 5.3 Material removal distribution. 
 
(a) 
Figure 5.4 Velocity distribution (8 bars, 90 , 7 mm). 
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(b)  
 
(c) 
Figure 5.4 (Continued) 
 
Figure 5.5 Streamline distribution. 
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Figure 5.6 Particle tracking.  
 
Figure 5.7 Particle moving path. 
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Figure 5.8 Particle velocity. 
The impacting surface velocity distribution is shown in Figure 5.4. Figure 5.4 (a) is the 
total velocity vector distribution. Figure 5.4 (b) is velocity distribution along the z direction, and 
Figure 5.4 (c) is the velocity distribution along the y direction. The Cartesian coordinate system is 
shown in lower right of the figures. Distance b, as shown in Figure 5.4b, is the polishing area 
radius. At a distance a, which is almost at the half-width of b, the z direction velocity approaches 
maximum. Velocity of y direction is zero at the workpiece surface. The 2D cross-section flow 
streamline during the FJP process is presented in Figure 5.5. 
Figure 5.6, Figure 5.7 and Figure 5.8 show the particle tracking results. The particles move 
in a straight line at the polishing surface. The velocity distribution of the particles is exactly the 
same as the fluid velocity distribution in the order of 10 m/s, which is similar to the slurry velocity 
distribution. Figure 2.9b maps the path of the slurry flowing along the target surface. The particle 
movement path is similar to the slurry path. In the 2D cross-section of the flow streamline, it can 
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be seen that the streamline of the slurry is similar to the results obtained from the particle tracking 
analysis shown in Figure 5.6. 
5.2 Case Study for Liquid Velocity Distribution 
From Eq. (13) and Eq. (14), it can be observed that the material removal volume is a 
function of the slurry velocity, the impact position, impact velocity, and the impact angle. The 
slurry velocity is affected by fluid jet pressure and the impact velocity is related to slurry velocity 
and offset distance. 
 
Figure 5.9 Liquid velocity distribution and material 
removal area for different impingement angles. 
Figure 5.9 shows the liquid velocity distribution when the impingement angle varies from 
45  to 90 . The working pressure is 6 bars, and the offset distance is 7 mm. The velocity 
distributions in both cases show that the tangential speed is zero at the center of the polishing area. 
The maximum tangential speed is observed on the outer radius of the jet. From Figure 5.9, it can 
be observed that when the impingement angle is 45 , the polishing area changes its shape to a 
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more directional domain. The maximum tangential speed is almost 28.00 m/s, which is higher than 
21.35 m/s, which is the maximum tangential speed at 90 . 
The velocity distribution of the slurry under different working pressures is represented in 
Figure 5.10, where the impingement angle is 90  and the offset distance is 7 mm. When the 
working pressure is 6 bars, the maximum tangential speed is 21.35 m/s. When the working pressure 
increased to 8 bars, the maximum tangential speed becomes 22.40 m/s. When the working pressure 
is further increased to 10 bars, the maximum tangential speed becomes 23.60 m/s. As the working 
pressure increases, the tangential speed increases and as a result, the rate of material removal is 
increased, as expected. 
In Figure 5.11 the liquid velocity distribution of the slurry with different offset distances is 
illustrated. The working pressure is 6 bars. When the offset of the nozzle is 4 mm, the maximum 
tangential speed is 17.10 m/s. When the offset is 7 mm, the maximum tangential speed is 21.35 
m/s. When the offset is 10 mm, the maximum tangential speed is 17.95 m/s. The maximum 
tangential speed keeps decreasing as the distance between the nozzle and the workpiece surface 
increases. As a result, when the offset distance is increased, the rate of material removal increases 
at first but decreases after reaching a critical point. 
5.3 Conclusion 
From Figure 5.12, the tangential speed is zero at the center of the polishing area, and the 
maximum tangential speed is observed at the half-width position, where x is 1, and the polishing 
area edge at x equals 2.  
The pressure keeps decreasing with the fluid flows away from the center. Figure 5.10 has 
illustrated that material removal increases with increased working pressure. 
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Figure 5.11 shows that the material removal peaks when the offset is 7 mm. When the 
offset distance is less than 7 mm, the volume of material removal is increased slowly, and when 
the distance is near 7 mm, it will have a short sharp increase. However, when the distance is more 
than 7 mm, the curve of the material removal volume sharply declines. This is because the material 
removal is only due to the tangential speed of fluid. When the offset is too short, the tangential 
speed of the liquid impacting the workpiece surface is too small. The tangential velocity 
component keeps increasing when the offset is increased. However, with the nozzle moving away 
from the workpiece surface, the fluid will lose more energy before the fluid hits the working 
surface, which will make the fluid impact velocity smaller [2]. 
 
Figure 5.10 Velocity distribution for different inlet pressures. 
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Figure 5.11 Velocity distribution for different nozzle offset measurements. 
 
Figure 5.12 The relationship between pressure and velocity on the jet stream [2].  
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
 
Through FLUENT result analysis, the developed simulation model can be used to model 
the FJP process. The FLUENT research results presented in this thesis are very similar to the 
results of the verification experiments. FLUENT simulation can offer a method to model a realistic 
polishing situation. In the FJP polishing process, the measurement is needed as a feedback to 
ensure that the polishing result is accurate. Before polishing, simulating the polishing process is 
helpful to improve polishing accuracy and reduce measurement time, which will, in turn, reduce 
the manufacturing time effectively. This thesis is focused on fixed position polishing simulation 
in which the nozzle is not moving. In actual situations, polishing is more complex than a single 
fixed nozzle polishing area. In future study, the nozzle moving path can be researched, which will 
be used to simulate the entire FJP polishing sequence to improve polishing velocity. 
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Appendix A: FLUENT Particle Tracking Journal 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "NavigationPane*Frame1*PushButton5(Models)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "Models*Frame1*Table1*Frame1*List1(Models)" '( 2)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Models*Frame1*Table1*Frame1*List1(Models)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Models*Frame1*Table1*PushButton2(Edit)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-toggle-button "Viscous Model*Frame1*Table1*Frame1(Model)*ToggleBox1(Model)*k-
epsilon (2 eqn)" #f) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Viscous Model*Frame1*Table1*Frame1(Model)*ToggleBox1(Model)*k-
epsilon (2 eqn)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-toggle-button "Viscous Model*Frame1*Table1*Frame6(k-epsilon 
Model)*ToggleBox6(k-epsilon Model)*RNG" #f) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Viscous Model*Frame1*Table1*Frame6(k-epsilon Model)*ToggleBox6(k-
epsilon Model)*RNG") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-toggle-button "Viscous Model*Frame1*Table1*Frame17(Near-Wall 
Treatment)*ToggleBox17(Near-Wall Treatment)*Enhanced Wall Treatment" #f) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Viscous Model*Frame1*Table1*Frame17(Near-Wall 
Treatment)*ToggleBox17(Near-Wall Treatment)*Enhanced Wall Treatment") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Viscous Model*PanelButtons*PushButton1(OK)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "Models*Frame1*Table1*Frame1*List1(Models)" '( 6)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Models*Frame1*Table1*Frame1*List1(Models)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Models*Frame1*Table1*PushButton2(Edit)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-toggle-button "Discrete Phase 
Model*Frame1*Frame1*Table1*Frame1(Interaction)*CheckButton1(Interaction with Continuous Phase)" #f) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Discrete Phase 
Model*Frame1*Frame1*Table1*Frame1(Interaction)*CheckButton1(Interaction with Continuous Phase)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 6 y 128)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 10 y 130)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 16 y 134)) 
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(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 22 y 136)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 25 y 137)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 29 y 138)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 38 y 141)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 45 y 144)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 54 y 146)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 62 y 149)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 72 y 152)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 82 y 155)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 93 y 156)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 104 y 158)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 118 y 161)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 130 y 162)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 146 y 164)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 159 y 165)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 178 y 166)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 195 y 166)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 218 y 166)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 235 y 168)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 256 y 169)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 271 y 171)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 292 y 174)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 306 y 175)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 320 y 177)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 332 y 178)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 345 y 179)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 355 y 179)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 366 y 179)) 
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(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 374 y 179)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 381 y 179)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 387 y 179)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 391 y 179)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Discrete Phase Model" '(x 392 y 179)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-toggle-button "Discrete Phase 
Model*Frame2*Frame1(Tracking)*Frame1*Table1*Frame3*Frame1(  Tracking 
Parameters)*CheckButton2(Specify Length Scale)" #f) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Discrete Phase 
Model*Frame2*Frame1(Tracking)*Frame1*Table1*Frame3*Frame1(  Tracking 
Parameters)*CheckButton2(Specify Length Scale)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-toggle-button "Discrete Phase Model*Frame2*Frame3(Physical 
Models)*Frame1*Table1*Frame3(  Options)*Frame1*Table1*CheckButton6(Erosion/Accretion)" #f) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Discrete Phase Model*Frame2*Frame3(Physical 
Models)*Frame1*Table1*Frame3(  Options)*Frame1*Table1*CheckButton6(Erosion/Accretion)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Discrete Phase Model*PanelButtons*PushButton1(OK)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Models*Frame1*Table1*PushButton2(Edit)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Discrete Phase Model*PanelButtons*PushButton1(Injections)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Injections*ButtonBox2*PushButton1(Create)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "Set Injection Properties*Frame2*DropDownList1(Injection Type)" '( 4)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Set Injection Properties*Frame2*DropDownList1(Injection Type)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "Set Injection Properties*Frame2*Frame2*List2(Release From Surfaces)" 
'( 3)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Set Injection Properties*Frame2*Frame2*List2(Release From Surfaces)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-real-entry-list "Set Injection Properties*Frame3*Frame11*Frame1(Point 
Properties)*Frame1*Frame1*Frame1*Table1*RealEntry114" '( 3.2e-006)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-real-entry-list "Set Injection Properties*Frame3*Frame11*Frame1(Point 
Properties)*Frame1*Frame1*Frame1*Table1*RealEntry138" '( 180)) 
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(cx-gui-do cx-set-toggle-button "Set Injection Properties*Frame3*Frame11*Frame5(Turbulent 
Dispersion)*Frame1(Stochastic Tracking)*CheckButton1(Discrete Random Walk Model)" #f) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Set Injection Properties*Frame3*Frame11*Frame5(Turbulent 
Dispersion)*Frame1(Stochastic Tracking)*CheckButton1(Discrete Random Walk Model)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "Set Injection Properties*Frame3*DropDownList3(Material)" '( 0)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Set Injection Properties*Frame3*DropDownList3(Material)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Set Injection Properties*PanelButtons*PushButton1(OK)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Injections*PanelButtons*PushButton2(Cancel)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Discrete Phase Model*PanelButtons*PushButton1(OK)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "NavigationPane*Frame1*PushButton6(Materials)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Materials*Frame1*Table1*ButtonBox2*PushButton1(Create/Edit)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Create/Edit 
Materials*Frame1*Table1*Frame1*ButtonBox3*PushButton1(Fluent Database)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "Database Materials*Frame1*Table1*Frame1*Frame1*List1(Materials)" 
'( 559)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Database Materials*Frame1*Table1*Frame1*Frame1*List1(Materials)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Database Materials*PanelButtons*PushButton1(Copy)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Database Materials*PanelButtons*PushButton1(Close)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "Create/Edit 
Materials*Frame1*Table1*Frame1*Frame1*Table1*DropDownList3(Material Type)" '( 2)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Create/Edit 
Materials*Frame1*Table1*Frame1*Frame1*Table1*DropDownList3(Material Type)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-real-entry-list "Create/Edit 
Materials*Frame2(Properties)*Table2(Properties)*Frame4*Frame2*RealEntry3" '( 4000)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Create/Edit Materials*PanelButtons*PushButton1(Change/Create)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Create/Edit Materials*PanelButtons*PushButton1(Close)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "NavigationPane*Frame1*PushButton8(Cell Zone Conditions)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Boundary 
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Conditions*Frame1*Table1*Frame2*Table2*Frame4*Table4*ButtonBox1*PushButton1(Edit)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "fluid-15-1*Frame3*Table3*Frame1*Table1*DropDownList1(Material 
Name)" '( 0)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "fluid-15-1*Frame3*Table3*Frame1*Table1*DropDownList1(Material 
Name)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "fluid-15-1*PanelButtons*PushButton1(OK)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "NavigationPane*Frame1*PushButton9(Boundary Conditions)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "Boundary Conditions*Frame1*Table1*Frame1*List1(Zone)" '( 3)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Boundary Conditions*Frame1*Table1*Frame1*List1(Zone)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "Boundary 
Conditions*Frame1*Table1*Frame2*Table2*DropDownList2(Type)" '( 12)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Boundary 
Conditions*Frame1*Table1*Frame2*Table2*DropDownList2(Type)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Question*OK") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "velocity-inlet-19-1*PanelButtons*PushButton2(Cancel)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "Boundary 
Conditions*Frame1*Table1*Frame2*Table2*DropDownList2(Type)" '( 9)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Boundary 
Conditions*Frame1*Table1*Frame2*Table2*DropDownList2(Type)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Question*OK") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-real-entry-list "pressure-inlet-19-
1*Frame4*Frame1(Momentum)*Frame1*Table1*Frame6*Table6*RealEntry2(Gauge Total Pressure)" '( 1200000)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "pressure-inlet-19-
1*Frame4*Frame1(Momentum)*Frame1*Table1*Frame3(Turbulence)*Table3(Turbulence)*DropDownList1(Speci
fication Method)" '( 3)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "pressure-inlet-19-
1*Frame4*Frame1(Momentum)*Frame1*Table1*Frame3(Turbulence)*Table3(Turbulence)*DropDownList1(Speci
fication Method)") 
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(cx-gui-do cx-set-real-entry-list "pressure-inlet-19-
1*Frame4*Frame1(Momentum)*Frame1*Table1*Frame3(Turbulence)*Table3(Turbulence)*RealEntry11(Hydrauli
c Diameter)" '( 0.0011)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "pressure-inlet-19-
1*Frame4*Frame9(DPM)*Frame1*Table1*DropDownList1(Discrete Phase BC Type)" '( 2)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "pressure-inlet-19-
1*Frame4*Frame9(DPM)*Frame1*Table1*DropDownList1(Discrete Phase BC Type)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "pressure-inlet-19-1*PanelButtons*PushButton1(OK)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "Boundary Conditions*Frame1*Table1*Frame1*List1(Zone)" '( 7)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Boundary Conditions*Frame1*Table1*Frame1*List1(Zone)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "Boundary 
Conditions*Frame1*Table1*Frame2*Table2*DropDownList2(Type)" '( 10)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Boundary 
Conditions*Frame1*Table1*Frame2*Table2*DropDownList2(Type)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Question*OK") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "pressure-outlet-20-1*PanelButtons*PushButton1(OK)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "NavigationPane*Frame1*PushButton17(Solution Initialization)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "Solution Initialization*Frame1*Table1*DropDownList1(Compute from)" 
'( 2)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Solution Initialization*Frame1*Table1*DropDownList1(Compute from)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "NavigationPane*Frame1*PushButton9(Boundary Conditions)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "MenuBar*DefineMenu*Injections...") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "Injections*Frame1*List1(Injections)" '( 0)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Injections*Frame1*List1(Injections)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Injections*PanelButtons*PushButton1(OK)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-toggle-button "Set Injection Properties*Frame3*Frame11*Frame1(Point 
Properties)*Frame1*Frame2*Table2*CheckButton2(Inject Using Face Normal Direction)" #f) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Set Injection Properties*Frame3*Frame11*Frame1(Point 
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Properties)*Frame1*Frame2*Table2*CheckButton2(Inject Using Face Normal Direction)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 581 y 191)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 580 y 191)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 578 y 192)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 575 y 192)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 573 y 193)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 569 y 194)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 567 y 194)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 563 y 195)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 558 y 197)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 551 y 198)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 543 y 199)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 538 y 201)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 531 y 202)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 523 y 203)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 516 y 205)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 509 y 207)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 501 y 209)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 493 y 211)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 485 y 214)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 478 y 215)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 471 y 217)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 465 y 218)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 459 y 219)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 455 y 219)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 450 y 220)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 446 y 221)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 440 y 223)) 
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(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 434 y 224)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 427 y 225)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 420 y 226)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 413 y 227)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 405 y 227)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 395 y 228)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 386 y 228)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 373 y 228)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 360 y 229)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 345 y 231)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 331 y 232)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 316 y 234)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 302 y 235)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 289 y 236)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 276 y 237)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 264 y 239)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 253 y 240)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 242 y 241)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 232 y 241)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 224 y 241)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 217 y 241)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 210 y 242)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 203 y 242)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 198 y 242)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 192 y 243)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 186 y 243)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 182 y 244)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 178 y 244)) 
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(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 175 y 244)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 171 y 244)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 167 y 244)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 163 y 244)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 159 y 244)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 154 y 244)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 149 y 244)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 145 y 244)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 141 y 245)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 137 y 245)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 136 y 245)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 135 y 245)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-position "Set Injection Properties" '(x 134 y 245)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-real-entry-list "Set Injection Properties*Frame3*Frame11*Frame1(Point 
Properties)*Frame1*Frame1*Frame1*Table1*RealEntry294" '( 49)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-real-entry-list "Set Injection Properties*Frame3*Frame11*Frame1(Point 
Properties)*Frame1*Frame1*Frame1*Table1*RealEntry318" '( 0.0038)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Set Injection Properties*PanelButtons*PushButton1(OK)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Injections*PanelButtons*PushButton2(Cancel)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "NavigationPane*Frame1*PushButton14(Solution Methods)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "Solution Methods*Frame1*Table1*Frame2(Pressure-Velocity 
Coupling)*Table2(Pressure-Velocity Coupling)*DropDownList1(Scheme)" '( 2)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Solution Methods*Frame1*Table1*Frame2(Pressure-Velocity 
Coupling)*Table2(Pressure-Velocity Coupling)*DropDownList1(Scheme)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "NavigationPane*Frame1*PushButton15(Solution Controls)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "NavigationPane*Frame1*PushButton16(Monitors)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "NavigationPane*Frame1*PushButton17(Solution Initialization)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-real-entry-list "Solution Initialization*Frame1*Table1*Frame6(Initial 
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Values)*Table6(Initial Values)*RealEntry4(Z Velocity)" '( 0)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Solution Initialization*Frame1*Table1*Frame6(Initial Values)*Table6(Initial 
Values)*RealEntry4(Z Velocity)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-real-entry-list "Solution Initialization*Frame1*Table1*Frame6(Initial 
Values)*Table6(Initial Values)*RealEntry5(Turbulent Kinetic Energy)" '( 1)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Solution Initialization*Frame1*Table1*Frame6(Initial Values)*Table6(Initial 
Values)*RealEntry5(Turbulent Kinetic Energy)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-real-entry-list "Solution Initialization*Frame1*Table1*Frame6(Initial 
Values)*Table6(Initial Values)*RealEntry6(Turbulent Dissipation Rate)" '( 1)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Solution Initialization*Frame1*Table1*Frame6(Initial Values)*Table6(Initial 
Values)*RealEntry6(Turbulent Dissipation Rate)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Solution Initialization*Frame1*Table1*ButtonBox8*PushButton1(Initialize)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Solution Initialization*Frame1*Table1*Frame9*PushButton1(Reset DPM 
Sources)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "NavigationPane*Frame1*PushButton18(Calculation Activities)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Calculation Activities*PushButton3(Edit)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-integer-entry "Autosave*Frame1*IntegerEntry1(Save Data File Every (Iterations))" 200) 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-toggle-button "Autosave*Frame5(File Storage Options)*ToggleBox5(File Storage 
Options)*CheckButton1(Retain Only the Most Recent Files)" #f) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Autosave*Frame5(File Storage Options)*ToggleBox5(File Storage 
Options)*CheckButton1(Retain Only the Most Recent Files)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-list-selections "Autosave*Frame6*DropDownList4(Append File Name with)" '( 1)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Autosave*Frame6*DropDownList4(Append File Name with)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-integer-entry "Autosave*Frame6*IntegerEntry5(Decimal Places in File Name)" 5) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Autosave*Frame6*IntegerEntry5(Decimal Places in File Name)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-integer-entry "Autosave*Frame6*IntegerEntry5(Decimal Places in File Name)" 4) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Autosave*Frame6*IntegerEntry5(Decimal Places in File Name)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-integer-entry "Autosave*Frame6*IntegerEntry5(Decimal Places in File Name)" 3) 
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(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Autosave*Frame6*IntegerEntry5(Decimal Places in File Name)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Autosave*PanelButtons*PushButton1(OK)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "NavigationPane*Frame1*PushButton19(Run Calculation)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-real-entry-list "Run Calculation*Frame1*Table1*Frame6*Table6*RealEntry1(Time Step 
Size)" '( 1e-005)) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Run Calculation*Frame1*Table1*Frame6*Table6*RealEntry1(Time Step 
Size)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-integer-entry "Run Calculation*Frame1*Table1*Frame6*Table6*IntegerEntry2(Number 
of Time Steps)" 10000) 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Run Calculation*Frame1*Table1*Frame6*Table6*IntegerEntry2(Number of 
Time Steps)") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "MenuBar*ExportSubMenu*Case...") 
(cx-gui-do cx-set-text-entry "Select File*Text" "G:\fluent works\1000-particle\ICM.cas") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "Select File*OK") 
(cx-gui-do cx-activate-item "MenuBar*WriteSubMenu*Stop Journal") 
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Appendix B. Copyright Permission 1 
Figure 2.2, Figure 3.7, Figure 3.8 are images of ‘Theoretical modelling and analysis of the 
material removal characteristics in fluid jet polishing’ which was published in International 
Journal of Mechanical Sciences. The authorization of reproduction of the author’s own manuscript 
is granted by the copyright transfer letter. 
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Appendix C. Copyright Permission 2 
Figure 2.3 and Figure 2.4 are images of ‘A comprehensive phenomenological model for 
erosion of materials in jet flow’ which was published in the journal Powder Technology. The 
authorization of reproduction of the author’s own manuscript is granted by the copyright transfer 
letter. 
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Appendix D. Copyright Permission 3 
Figure 3.3, Figure 3.4, Figure 3.5, Figure 3.6 and Figure 5.12 are images of ‘Optimization 
of the material removal in fluid jet polishing’ which was published in the journal SPIE. The 
authorization of reproduction of the author’s own manuscript is granted by the copyright transfer 
letter. 
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Appendix E. Copyright Permission 4 
Figure 2.6 is image of ‘Fundamentals of fluid mechanics’ The authorization of 
reproduction of the author’s own manuscript is granted by the copyright transfer letter. 
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Appendix F. Copyright Permission 5 
Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.2 are images of ‘Fluid Jet Polishing’ which was published in the 
OCLC. The authorization of reproduction of the author’s own manuscript is granted by the 
copyright transfer letter. 
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